
The Satuit Nimrod
The Monthly Newsletter of the Scituate Rod & Gun Club

The Scituate Rod & Gun Club 
holds its meetings at 8:00 PM on 
the 1st Monday of each month. 
Members and guests are invited 
to attend. Call (781) 545-1510.

www.scituaterg.com

News Around The Club
It’s winter, snow is on the ground, it’s cold, we are holding meetings in the parking lot, 
ammo is scarcer than hen’s teeth. Nuff Said!

Pistol
The Pistol Committee held a Combat Match on Saturday, January 9th which was well 
attended with ten shooters competing. The course of fire for this shoot was shot on 
USPSA  targets. There were three scenarios shot in sequence and requiring magazine 
changes. In the final scenario, the target was partially obscured by a “hostage”. This 
scenario also required specific shot placement; two shots to the center of mass and 
one to the head — the classic Mozambique Drill.

Andrew Thompson placed first, Richard Martin came in second with Drew Thompson 
anchoring third. Only speed that comes naturally with youth prevented the Old F@rt 
from winning another pistol shoot; congratulations Andrew. Our Pistol Chairman, 
Paul Figueiredo would have placed second, but shot the bad guy in the neck instead 
of the head.

A video of some of the competitors can be viewed here: Pistol Combat Shoot.

Cowboy Shooting
Our intrepid band of Cowboy Action Shooters held their annual Brass Monkey shoot 
on Sunday, January 10th. Last January’s shoot was supposed to be the Return of the 
Brass Monkey Shoot, but a downed wire in our driveway caused by overnight storms 
put paid to that shoot.

Seven shooters competed in the match. A video of some of them in action can be 
viewed here: Cowboys In Action.

A new cowpoke tried his hand at Cowboy Action Shooting at this match, our own 
Executive Officer and Fish Committee Chairman — Dave Glancy. You can watch the 
video (link above) to see how he did.

Dave has yet to choose a cowboy moniker, but we think Glamorous Glancy has a nice 
ring to it.

Buildings & Lands
Buildings & Lands is not a standing committee, rather the chairman — Ernie Foster 
— rallies volunteers from the ranks of the membership when work needs to be done.

Ernie canvassed the membership for thoughts on what needed to be done around the 
club; the input he received was impressive and has been broken down into several 
phases.

Phase 1 will be started on Sat/Sun, February 6th & 7th and includes these items:

• Fix the kitchen, especially the ceiling.

• Clean up and paint the inside of the clubhouse.

• Create a better floor plan to best utilize internal space including moving the pool 
table and constructing a new gun cleaning area.

Feel free to contact ernie@websterprinting.com with any additions to the list and if 
you are available on February 6-7 for Phase 1, please  “Come On Down!”
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CLUB CALENDAR

MEETINGS
Mon. Feb. 1st  – 8:00 pm 
Mon. Mar. 1st – 8:00 pm

SKEET
Sun: 11:00 am – 3:00 pm 
Wed: 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm

TRAP
Sat: 10:00 am – 2:00 pm 
Tue: 4:30 pm – 7:00 pm

PISTOL 
February Date TBA

COWBOY
Valentine’s Shoot

Sun. Feb. 14th 
9:30 am – 1:00 pm

SAFETY COURSE
Tue. Feb. 2nd – 7:00 pm 
Thu. Feb. 4th – 7:00 pm

 
RANGE ORIENTATION
Sun. Feb. 7th – 9:00 am

https://vimeo.com/500628207
https://vimeo.com/499595980
mailto:ernie@websterprinting.com
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Biden Plots Sneak Attack Against U.S. Firearms Industry
NRA/ILA 1/25/2021

Joe Biden has unveiled his agenda for his first 100 days in the White House, and his list includes an initiative aimed 
at nothing less than the destruction of the U.S. firearms industry. This is what would happen if Biden succeeds in his 
pledge to repeal the Protection of Lawful Commerce in Arms Act.

Imagine if firearm manufactures and sellers – even those who strictly followed the laws enacted to regulate their 
industry – faced potential civil liability every time a criminal misused a firearm. The effect would be similar to 
holding automobile makers and dealers responsible for injuries caused by drunk drivers. No business, no matter how 
conscientious and law-abiding, could ever survive being liable for the acts of millions of random people over whom it 
had no control.

And that is exactly why the law generally imposes no duty on a person or entity to control the acts of third persons 
to prevent them from causing harm (unless the person or entity has certain types of relationships with those causing 
the harm or being harmed).

Yet gun control activists in and outside of government hoped to rewrite that principle when it came to the makers and 
sellers of firearms. During the 1980s and ‘90s, a coordinated series of lawsuits against the gun industry sought to hold 
these businesses responsible for the criminal acts third parties committed with firearms.

The plaintiffs knew they faced an uphill climb legally, but winning cases wasn’t necessarily the point. They could also 
prevail by bankrupting the targets of their predatory litigation by forcing them to defend multiple suits simultaneously 
in courts throughout the nation or by extorting industry members to adopt “best practices” that required them to 
follow the terms of unsuccessful gun control legislation. Read the entire article here.

Quotes Of The Month
“As long as there are guns, the individual that wants a gun for a crime is going to have one and going to get it. The only 
person who’s going to be penalized and have difficulty is the law-abiding citizen, who then cannot have it if he wants 
protection; the protection of a weapon in his home.”
~Ronald Reagan

“I have a very strict gun control policy: if there’s a gun around, I want to be in control of it.”
~ Clint Eastwood

…And Finally

https://www.ammoland.com/2021/01/trampling-2a-at-core-of-bidens-empty-promise-of-unity/?utm_source=Ammoland+Subscribers&utm_campaign=bb47760927-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6f6fac3eaa-bb47760927-22429020#axzz6jzycWKjm
https://www.ammoland.com/2021/01/trampling-2a-at-core-of-bidens-empty-promise-of-unity/?utm_source=Ammoland+Subscribers&utm_campaign=bb47760927-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6f6fac3eaa-bb47760927-22429020#axzz6jzycWKjm
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/STATUTE-119/pdf/STATUTE-119-Pg2095.pdf
https://www.nraila.org/articles/20210125/biden-plots-sneak-attack-against-us-firearms-industry

